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» pracerdings to try Clay L. Shaw 

ne i A three-judge panel ruled 

. yesterday that Mr, Garr : 
‘engsgh evidence to warrant ¢ 
‘drying Mr. Shaw. -2 . 

Mr. Garrison can either scck . 
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NEW ORLEA 
{LPH — Dist. Alty. Jim Garrison, 

"fresh from a first round victory, 
was -expected todzy to begin 

‘on charges of conspiring to 
assassinate President Keancdy. . 

tson has 

   

a grand jury indictment against 

Mr. Shaw or file a bill 

‘fnformation egeinst him. “He 

indicated he would file the bill. 

Mr. Garrison's victory in the’ 
four-day preliminary hearing 

“eame alter he produced two 
major witnessest 

¢ Perry R. Russo, a Beton 

Rouge insurance eziceman who 
testified that Mr. Shaw, Lee 

Harvey Oswald end pilot Dave 

Ferrie csspired in 1653 to 

+ 

‘ 
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, assassinate the President; ! - 

o Vernon Puncy, 29, a former 

phorcatics” figure win said be 
saw Me Shaw handing Oswald 

“a roll of bills on the New. 

, Orleans lakefront. in ~ the 

summer of 163. go 2 

There was much debt 
iia’ the testimony of Me, 

ie coon Vt Cet hol: 
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First Round to DA-. 

Court Gi 

XS, March 18 p20, 

gSassi 
gdmitted as evidence 

. a aes Ee 
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Bundy and Mr. Russo would te 

sufficient to convict Mr. Shaw In 
a jury trial, bot a Garrison 
assistant pointed out Jest night 

the slate did rot hare to show 
all of its evidence In the 
preliminary hearing before the 
three judges. von gf ote 

"We tried to make it clear 
from the oufset that the State of 
Lyuisiana did not have to put all 

of its evidence on the stand,” 
gaid James Alcock, “All we hed 
to do was to put cut enough to 

1 show probably cause.”* 
Mr. Aloxk dedared to tay 

whether Mr, Russo and Mr. 

  

Bundy were the state's best - 
, wilnesses, - , 

“I'm not going fo corament on 
that because that escentially 
would be telling you what we 
have in reserve,” he said. 

Mr. Alcock said he doubled 
the Warren report, which held 
that Oscald acted alone In the 
a ation, would be 

     

        

Gives Garr 
en Light or Tria 

‘Shaw trial. Judges conducting - 

“he 

“Shaw, They said they found | 

state failed to show probable. 

“cause in the four days of 
“onl, 

ce_in_ the 

  

_. Lorson - 
' BelLoach 

Mohr 
Wick tue 

Casper _ 
__ Callahan —_————— 

_ Conrad —— “4 
Felt 

Gale - 
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Tavel . 

Trotter 
Tele. Room oe 

Holmes —_____- 

Gandy . _ 

  

the preliminary hearing rufused * 

defense motions to Introduce | 

first the enlire 26-volume report { 

and later the report summary. + 

“If they didn't edmit it in a ; 

preliminary hearing, where the 

rules of evidence are rather | 

loose, I'd certainly doubt tey’d 

admit it in a tirel where the 

rules ace more strictly adheared 
to,” Mr. Alcock said. 2." 

"HEARSAY? 

Judye Matthew Braniff said 
understedd the Warren 

report was -“Soaded = with 
hearsay.” : . 
The judges did not by thelr 

ruling order a trial for Mr, 

  

        

“sufficient evidence has heen 

presented to estabiish probable 

cause that a crime has been 

committed.” They ordered him 

held for “Surther sicps of the 
criminal process.” : 
The St-year-cld Show reacted 

estinaly to the reading of the 
orden, ee _. 

Defense Allorney, William 

Wegmann told the court that the” 
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The Washington Daily News a: 

The Evening Star-(Washington) . 

Th e Sunday Star (Washington) — 

Daily News (New York) — 2 
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testimony and presented only. 

uncorrebated evidence. °* 
Mr, Wegmann sald Mr. Russo 

was dominated by Ferrie, who 

diced last month shortly after the, 

Garrison . Investigation . was 

confirmed. 980 08 
"He (Russo) lived under the 

fcor of Ferrie," Mr. Wegmann 
said. -: fenton bodes te : 

Last night Russo said the 

four-dhy hearing had left him 

exhausted. He admitted ke had 

been hypnotized three times in 

recent weeks at the request of 

the disfrict atllorney ond that ke 

was formerly under psychiatric 
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The New Leader 2 
The Wall Strect Journal 

‘The National Observer «= 

People’s World ———____— 
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